Anxiety to communicate in front of public is significantly associated with how individuals cope with and adjust to the stress of apprehension. Studies across multiple disciplines have investigated connections among Communication Apprehension (CA), instructional communication (e.g. language and various discipline applications), coping strategies (e.g. computer-mediated communication features), and psychological behaviors (e.g. introvert and extrovert traits). However, there has not been yet a systematic review of this discourse to date. This study explored 23 research articles and summarized how CA and coping tend to focus much on students and little to teachers, particularly pre-service ones. The exposure on students includes CA profile, demographics, causes, and remedy approaches. Communication scholars contribute to innovation of reducing CA level using computer-mediated communication. Yet, face-to-face interactions might potentially decrease pre-service teacher's CA level taking into account his cultural background and power which he would exercise to boost his confidence. Further research on this particular topic is worth investigating in the future.
INTRODUCTION
A large and ever growing body of literature demonstrates that Communication Apprehension (CA) is fundamental to instructional communication [1] - [5] including in the discipline of language teaching [6] - [9] and those of business [10] , maritime [11] , and nursing education [12] . There is also a clear evidence indicating that CA is strongly associated with how people cope with anxiety to communicate in front of public. Various dimensions of individuals' CAs have been linked to psychological outcomes including introversion and extroversion, individualism/ collectivism, and acceptance/ denial [13] - [16] .
The fact that psychological outcomes of coping with CA are highly consequential becomes further apparent upon examining such as identity and more private aspect, i.e. religion. The former entails individuals who originated from a minor ethnic group may experience CA twice as much as the dominant ones. Within the country of Singapore, Malay immigrants for instance prove service teachers as the research participants [1] , [2] , [27] , [4] , [5] , [7] - [12] . This literary review aims to provide structure to the scholarly literature by examining published studies on coping CA that include communication interventions from students and teachers. This study sought to critically evaluate the nature of CA of how individuals cope with CA. The primary objectives of this study were identifying underlying conceptual and theoretical principles that were recommended for interventions and educational practice, and suggesting future research direction on coping with pre-service teacher's CA.
II. METHODS
A rational approach to tackle the research question was first to obtain qualitative data consisting of 23 research articles on CA and communication education from the earlier years to the present day. This subsequently led to the next step of assessing CA context, to understand why CA was being used in a particular way, and what implications this had.
The first dataset obtained was CA implementation in the field of pedagogy including instructional and educational communication. Scholars posed arguments of student's CA profile such as causes, plausibility of its relationship with educational traits and demographic aspects, and strategies to remedy CA.
The next dataset obtained was the overarching exposure of CA in language teaching research explored from both external and internal aspects to reduce student's CA. The former argued providing situated learning environment and offering teacher's full attention served as significant CA treatment. The latter however, discussed the importance of improved student's preparation prior to public speaking activity and frequent training of language learning methods.
The last was CA contribution in the field of communication science. Computer-Mediated Communication (CMC) scholars focused their investigation on whether different nature of CA exist within CMC area incorporating nonverbal features to match face to face interaction context. On the other hand, intercultural communication researchers highlighted the centrality of identity and culture as a determinant factor of CA level.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This section is divided into three main subsections. In order to identify the underlying conceptual and theoretical practice of CA deemed to be recommendation for intervention and educational practice, we assessed CA research based on two broad disciplines, i.e. education and communication. In addition, the assessment would provide a better understanding of CA nature and coping in the classroom context. The second subsection explained further coping with CA from communication perspective. This however would support the idea of CA intervention which was the main focus of this study. Lastly, we suggested an agenda for advancing research in the future focusing on coping with pre-service teacher's CA.
A. Within Instructional and Language Dimensions
The historical use of CA in education research originated from the claim of placing communication as central role in teacher education [6] . US government welcomed this claim judging that communication skill was mandatory for students by including this expertise in K12 and American colleges. The discipline of communication education therefore played an important role in developing sciences and practical skills [28] .The research trend then shifted to explorations of communication topics such as Public Speaking Anxiety (PSA) and CA both at school and higher education levels [5] , [16] .
Instructional communication, a more specific area of communication education research, began to rigorously examine CA with its complexity within the classroom context. Several studies centered around causes of CA which addressed external and internal factors. The former showed a larger proportion that than the latter with audience response as the highest percentage. Internal factors including unpreparedness and inadequate speaking skills, however remained unsubstantial [29] . Research also identified self-critical and social assessing self-talk as factors causing individuals to experience high CA and PSA [30] . Finally, understanding the causes of CA comprehensively will contribute to the development of CA management for educational practice.
In relations to the causes of CA, scholars suggested several strategies to manage student's CA. Among others were increasing the frequency of public speaking practice and perceiving negative assessment as motivation for students to be able to lower their CA [11] . Teachers however offered distinct coping method such as conducting three key teacher confirmation activities that would support student's CA management. The activities included giving verbal and nonverbal responses, fully attending student's learning process, and organizing the classroom with various teaching methods [5] . In addition to teacher confirmation, providing student's preference of environment during the classroom interaction would allow students to remedy their anxiety [7] . These strategies however require particular adjustments by taking educational and personality traits into account.
The next prominent discussion of CA was its nature that was linked to any plausible relationship with both educational and personality traits. Learning styles, ambiguity, tolerance, learning achievement, and seating preferences were educational traits which proved to be prevalent to student's CA level [10] , [28] . The relationship between CA level and similar traits such as passive classroom participation and low learning motivation existed, thus teachers should develop a comprehensive measurement to assess CA during teacher-student interactions [2] . Although these traits affect CA level significantly, we argue that investigation on these cannot be separated from examining student's cultural aspect.
Personality traits on the other hand were examined using psychological perspective. Spitzberg argued high CA level was associated with extreme lonely individuals. A lower CA figure was shown for situational lonely students at UCLA. This finding then contributed to the development of therapeutic model for high CA individuals [13] . In addition to lonely individuals, CA was identical to shyness, minor ethnic group and/ or religion.
Shy students tended to experience extreme apprehension in the same manner as Malaysian immigrants in Singapore or Muslim non-Caucasian in France [14] , [15] , [20] . This reinforces the previous claim stating that CA research must be inclusive with the involvement of cultural background.
The trend of CA research extended to language discipline in such a way that linguistic and broad cultural aspects were thoroughly investigated. Within the language dimension, CA was associated with inadequate speaking skills due to limited vocabulary [11] , thus CA and language learning were interrelated and had become overarching discussion. In fact, CA was indicated as a major constraint in language learning [8] . The aspect of cultures within Teaching English for Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL) scholarships was examined with a focus on how to provide comfortable setting for learners to speak without anxiety.
B. Towards CMC Innovations
To mediate individuals with CA management, CMC scholars sought to provide a better strategy to cope with student's CA. Snapchat, a media message application, had become a useful tool in overcoming high CA level. Apart from its entertainment purpose, Snapchat offered a unique characteristic that helped persons with high CA level solve their communication constraint [19] . A similar study on Second Life, an application allowing individuals to have a totally different personality, found that shy Second Life users rarely experienced CA even though this was inconsistent with an increase of their confidence level. This was partly because Second Life lacked of visual and audio cues [20] .
Another perspective on the applicability of CMC to coping with CA proposed a specific tool called voice over that lowered high CA to moderate levels. What's more, this tool could increase student's intercultural awareness in learning foreign languages [17] . CMC resolved this intercultural aspect by providing various emoji serving as nonverbal messages which conveyed emotion and feelings. Previous studies argued emoji usage successfully delivered the intended meaning of MMA users and increased social connectedness and emotional bonds [22] [31], [32] . In the end, the emphasis of CMC strategy in coping with CA rests on transforming cultures into nonverbal features that can best moderate CA level.
C. Beyond Student's Perspective
Much of CA literature in the field of instructional communication and education focused on students and inservice teachers. The former examined student anxiety in communicating in front of public including experiences, causes, and resolutions [1] , [4] , [9] , [11] , [12] . The latter discussed the importance of developing a teacher measurement scale to better assess student's CA [2] . There has been little discussion on preservice teachers particularly on their CA profile. The existing literature with regards to pre-service teachers focused on the impact of their failure in teaching practicum towards teacher associates, faculty members, and the quality of professional program in general [26] . In addition, similar literature investigated the profile of in-service teachers in Nigeria and claimed that age and gender proved to be non-determinant factors towards their CA [3] .
Further research on pre-service teachers would serve as a potential alternative to better understand a dynamic classroom interaction. Profiles of their CA, self-perceived communication competence, and willingness to listen would affect greatly on how their student manages his CA assuming that teacher's confirmation helps remedy student's CA [5] . What is more, a face-to-face interaction would enable both pre-service teachers and students to exercise more power which might boost their level of confidence leading to lower their CA level [18] [20] .
IV. CONCLUSION
This study highlights an on-going trend of CA research with respect to pedagogy and education disciplines including profile of student's CA, demographics, causes, and methods of reducing CA level. On the other hand, CA research also focuses the relationship between CA and cultures as well as innovations provided by CMC. This study claims that cultural aspects potentially affect either student, or teacher to experience and to remedy his CA. Providing that there is abundant CA literature focusing on students and in-service teachers, we argue that it is necessary to shift the emphasis to pre-service teachers with an aim to better understand the classroom interaction in more engaging ways.
